Electrified water is a matter of Life or Death

**Articles**

**Electrical Shock Drowning (ESD): Hidden Killer**

**Minimizing the risk of electric shock around pools and lakes**

**The Dangers of Electricity Around Marinas and Boatyards**

**Safeguarding Pool and Hot Tub Owners from the Hazards of Electricity**

**3 Key electrical considerations to prepare marinas for summer**
https://community.nfpa.org/community/nfpa-today/blog/2019/03/26/3-key-electrical-co

**Pool Safety**
https://www.poolsafety.gov

---

**Safety Equipment**

New National Electrical Code (NEC) standards for electrical safety components implemented

- Ground-fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) appears 904 times in 2020 NEC
- Equipment Leakage Circuit Interrupter

---

**Preventable Results**

**Marina Electric Shock Drowning**
https://youtu.be/ZAmml2XOdKU

**Lake Electric Shock Drowning**
https://youtu.be/3qgwSJU6X8g

---

**Marina Risk Reduction**

- People
- Motor Craft
- Electricity
- Water

**Introduction video for everyone**
https://youtu.be/eVWEDPsgGcm5